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Advice to

Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

new sdventure etch week,
Monday and ending Saturday.

LEMON JUICE

TAKES OFF TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotion
if skin is sunburned,

tanned or freckled
. . . .. ....--.....- . ....-.-,-.......- ., .

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle, sunburn and tan lotion, and
complexion beautifier, at very, very
small cost.

Your jrroepr has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will

"upy three ounces of Orchard White
for a few cents. Massage this sweet-
ly frgrant lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each dav and see how
freckles, sunburn, windburn and tan
disappear and how clear, soft and
white the skin becomes. Yes! It
is harmless. Adv.

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

Beautiful Stranger
A
beginning

complete,

nose was soft. Behind the blow was
all the strength of my long, muscular
neck. He let out a squeal and jumped
back. It was just a second's respite,
for he instantly leaped at me again.
hut all he got was a mouthful of tail
feathers.

"The Blue Goose mounted high into
the air the moment the Mink let go.
I found her terribly scared, but not
seriously hurt. The web on her foot
had been torn a bit, but that would
quickly heal.

"I had fallen in love with the Beau-
tiful Stranger the moment 1 saw her
in the Mink's power, but now, as she
agitatedly thanked me for risking iy
life for her, I knew that my life
would always belong to her that I
had found my true mate.

"Her beauty was beyond even my
fondest dreams of love. Her head and
neck were a brilliant white; her dress
was a soft grayish brown, almost
blue; her bill and feet were a daintv
red; her eyes were a pretty brown 1

gave her all my heart in instant sur-
render.

"As she thanked me she explained
that she had become separated from
her flock shortly before and was
resting when the Mink attacked her.

"I asked her the name of her flook.
To my surprise, she appeared .

and hesitated to answer.
Then she looked at me bravely and

If you want to keep your hair In
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps nnd prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair brit-
tle, nnd is very harmful. Just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil (which is pure
and entirely greaseless), is much bet-

ter than the most expensive soap or
anything else you can use for sham-pooin- pr,

as this can't possibly injure
the hair.

Simply Inoisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two tea- - ,
spoonfuls will make an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the .

hair and scalp thoroughly. The
lather rinses out Easily, and removes
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and It leaves it
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a few ounces is enough
to last everyone in the family for
months. Adv.

Y

replied, 'I am of the Blue Goose
tribe.' "

"Alas! 1 might have known,"
moaned the King.

'Why, what is the Blue Goose
tribe?" asked Peggy.

"lt is the bandit tribe of the Wild
Fowl," explained the King. "It has
been at deadly enmity with my band,
the Canada Geese, and with ill other
Geese for many years. Too cowardly
to battle with bands of equal
strength, it has made itself icared
and luted by raids in which it has
attacked and killed such Geese as it
could in J in small numbers.

"1 was horrified at this revelation,
but my love did not waver. Indeed,
it grew stronger when I found that
she was an unwilling member of the
bandit flock, and was eager to es:ape
because her father had promised her
in wedlock to Rusty Face, chieftain
of the Blue Geese, a scoundrel whom
she despised.

"Even as she told me this, a blue
cloud arose from a neighboring
marsh.

"'Fly, fly quickly!' she cried in
keen fear. 'Here comes Rusty Face!
and his murderers. They will t r
you to pieces.' "

(Tomorrow It will be told how a mys-
terious message from the sky calls the Kingof the Wild ueose and Peggy to rescue the
Henullful Strung'-- r from the bandit chief.
lain.)

serve platinum for the exclusive use
of the government. Miss Booth is the
daughter f Mr. and Mrs. Ballington
Booth, founders of the Volunteers of
America.

Bryn .Mawr college in connection
with the Young Women's Christian
association will open a school July 1.

for training college women for indus- -

trial supervisors.

Knitting Luncheons
Menus.

Baked Stuffed Heart
Drown Potatoea

Fresh Vegetable Salad
Pineapple Surprise

Coffee

Pineapple Fritters
Baited Potato

Cinnamon Toast
Cotfe

Potatoes Au Oratln
Benn Flour Muffins

Fresh Btrswberrles with Whipped
Marahmallow Topping

Wafers
Tia

Assorted Sandwiches
Htuffod Tomato

Pineapple Sherbet

Hermits
Tuna Salad

Marahmallow and Raisin
Sandwiches
Grape Juice
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CHAPTER II.
The King Prove a Hero.

(Testerday It was told hew reggy --.as
called to the far Northland by the King of
the Wild Oeese and there asked to aid him
in finding his lost love, the Beautiful
Stranger.)

UTJEFORE I can help you find the
D Beautiful Stranger I must

know more about her," said Peggy.
"Alas! I know so little," sadly an-

swered the King. "But I will tell you
my remarkable story.

"Some days ago t do not know
how many, for the Sun runs around
in such a queer way up here that he's
not much good as a timekeeper 1

had wandered from the flock seeking
a better feeding field. I had found
this pleasant marshy lake where we
now are and was scouting around
looking the ground over for possible
enemies before bringing my people
there. The place seemed deserted and
saf.

"Suddenly the silence was shatter-
ed by terrorized honks for help.

"Instantly I took quick flight, for
is the first law of

the Wild Geese a selfish law of
which I do not approve but necessary
if our species is to live. As I rose
into the air, however, I felt it was
cowardly to run away, so I turned
back to see if I could give aid.

"The honk of distress were com-

ing from behind a clump of under-
growth close to the water's edge.
As I flew over this clump a fearful
sight was disclosed. There strug-
gling in the dreadful clutches of a
cruel Mink was the most beautiful
Goose I had ever seen a Blue Goose
of a species utterly strange to me.

The King paused for a moment,
while big tears rolled down his face.

"The Beautiful Stranger! Oh, how
awful!" sobbed Peggy.

"

"Yes, it was the Beautiful Stranger,"
continued the King. "The Mink had
evidently surprised her while she was
resting. She had taken flight, but
was a moment too late. He had
leaped and seized her by the web of
one foot. As I arrived she was strug-
gling bravely in an effort to break
away, but the Mink held on tight,
knowing that in a moment she would
be exhausted and then would be easy
prey for him.

"I knew that to go to her rescue
was risking death. I knew, too, the
stern, 'heartless law of the Wild
Geese 'flee from danger.' All my in-

stincts told me to save myself and
leave the Beautiful Stranger to her
fate."

"Oh, but you didn't, you didn't!"
cried Peggy. "I know you didn't."

"No, I didn't," the King smiled
sadly. "The minute I saw her I knew
that I would willingly die to save
her."

"I thought fast. I had no weapon
that would avail against the teeth
and claws of the Mink, but if I could
force him to turn to attack me he
would let go of the Blue Goose and
she would escape.

"Honking to her not to give p,
I dashed into the face of the Mink,
buffeting him with my wings. He
was a wise, crafty old Mink, however,
and knew her strength was almost
gone. To him a Goose in the mouth
was better than two in the air, and
he tried only the harder to drag her
down.

"Fired by the terror in the face of
the Beautiful Stranger, I made a
bolder attack. I went right for the
eyes of the Mink with my beak. It
gave him a chance at my neck one
quick snap meant my death but it
was the only way to save my beloved.

"He saw me coming and knew what
I meant to do. He was ready In an
instant. Lettinor eo of the Blue
Goose, he struck savagely at me. His
sudden move caused me to miss his
eyes, but my beak caught him squarely
on the nose. The beak was hard; the

Complete the letters of Simon's sign they will spell the
names of flowers. (Answer to previous puzzle BYRON.)'

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Women are replacing men as ele-

vator operators in the government
buildings in Washington.

Mrs. Ida Sammis of Huntington,
L. I., a prominent suffragist, is men-
tioned as a possible candidate for the
New York general assembly this fall.

Hundreds of young women clerks
are soon to be seen behind the coun-
ters in flie "chain" cigar stores
throughout the United States and
Canada.

Measures to protect the interests of
women workers occupy a prominent
place in the after-the-w- ar program
formulated by the British Labor
party.

Lady Maxwell, wife of General Sir
John Maxwell, who has lent the Brit-
ish government $175,000 free of inter-
est as her "bit" towards winning the
war, is an American by birth.

The monthly meeting of the aux-ilar- y

chairmen will take place at 9:30
o'clock Thursday, at the Young
Women's Christian association.

through the National Honor Guard
of the United States, of which she is
president, Miss Theodora Booth has
started a campaign to collect and con

ft
mtriT .

Hats Off to the Farmerette !

THE farmerette has captured our
as surely as the big out-

doors of which she is so important a

part these days, when our women
must "carry on." Thousands of girls
are finding health and happiness in
this branch of work for Uncle Sam.
The costume for farm work is nec-

essarily important, because comfort
means less fatigue and more eff-

iciency. This slip-o- n coat is developed
in khaki. The neck opening may
finish with a lacer'or be worn with a
sailor tie. The lacer is cooler be-

cause of less bulk around the neck.
However, a tie of khaki may start
from just under the collar without
extending around the neck. The
bloomers are like riding breeches,
buttoned with a cuff over the knee.
Khaki leggins similar to those our
soldiers wear, protect the legs from
brush and briar, and are worn over
stout-heele- d shoes, Oxfords or high
shoes. A wide straw hat is the best
and coolest protection from the mid-

day sun.

Mrs. J. E. George has been named
chairman of the information desk at
the Masonic temple Red Cross work
rooms. Some one of her committee
will be at the desk from 9 a. m., until
5 p. m., each day.

An intensive drive will be conduct-
ed this week to sell tickets for the
automobile to be disposed of by the
Red Cross workers to raise funds for
the Nebraska hospital No. 49, which
Organization will soon sail for over-
seas service.

On Monday the ceremony to desig-
nate the winner will be held at the
state Red Cross headquarters in the
Wead building. Tickets may be pur-
chased at any drug or cigar store, or
from Mrs. Fred Hamilton or Guy L.
Smith.

Women in War Time.

Early this morning members of the
Motor division of the National League
for Woman's Service, were on the
down town streets selling tickets for
the opening of the soda fountain at
Sherman & McConnell's store,
which took place today. League mem-
bers assisted in the store.

Women of the First Baptist church
will devote their Mondays from 10

a.m. until 5 p.m. at reclamation work
tor soldiers clotliing to assist ine
members of the National League for
Woman's Service, who have organized
this branch of war relief work.

Workers to complete the remodel-

ing of the 2000 shirt quota are needed
at the public shop. Any one who has
taken the instructors' course will be
welcome to help witn the work on

Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

COLD FACE METHOD

IN 12 SHORT STEPS

No. 10

NATIONAL
WAR GARDEN
COMMISSION

After completing eal the jara are
turned upside down to test for leak-
age, and left upside down until
cooled says the National War Garden
Commission. They should be cooled
rapidly bat not in a draft More
details in a free book; the Commis-
sion at Washington will send you
for a two-ce- nt stamp. Watch for
step No. 1L

r t- -t t

THOUGHT FOR TIE DAY
If I knew you and you knew me
If both of us could plainly see,
And with an inner sight divine
The meaining of your heart and mine,
I'm sure that we would differ less
And Clasp our hands in friendliness:
Our thoughts would pleasantly agree,
If I knew you and you knew me.

M. M. Newberg

Surprise Wedding.
A little surprise wedding took place

Monday morning at Trinity Cathedral
.when Miss Gretchen Langdou,
daughter of Mrs. Don T. Lee, became
the bride of Lt. Hugh Henderson
iDrake. The young couple kept (heir
wedding plans so secret that even the
pride's mother did not know of the
rceremony until after it had taken
place.

Under crossed flags over 'the altar
jhe young couple took their marriage
prows, their two closest friends, Dr.
and Mrs. Glenn H. Fritz, the only
person present at the ceremony. Rev.
iTancock read the marriage lines.

Lieutenant Drake was only granted
a short leave of absence, arriving
from Camp Funston in the morning,
after a little wedding breakfast at
the Fontenclk he and his pretty bride
Jeft for Manhattan, Kan.

Mrs. Drake is a graduate of the
Central High school and also of Ham-
ilton college at Lexington, .Mo. She
is a most attractive young woman and

tas won an enyiable reputation with
solo dancng.

Lieutenant Drake, who ;s the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Royal P. Drakt of
Kearney, Neb., is a graduate of the
Nebraska university. The young offi.
cer served on the Mexican border for
several months. Lieutenant Drake
is a member of the 41st infantry and
was stationed at Fort Crook for som.
time, recently being transferred to
jCamp Funston.

.Coulter-Randa- ll Weddirig.
The marriage of Miss Bessie Ran-

dall to Dr., Frank E. Coulter took
place Friday in St. Joseph, Mo. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. W.
R. D. Dobyns, and Dr. and Mrs. Coul-

ter, were the guests of Dr. C. R.
Woodson, while in St. Joseph.

Dr and Mrs. Coulter left Saturday
for California, where they will re-

main for some time. Dr. Coulter is
one of the most prominent specialists
in Omaha and his bride was head of
the Visiting Nurses' association for a
number of years. Mrs. Coulter sev-
ered her connection with the associa-
tion about five months ago.

For Fying Cadets.
Mrs. C. A. Mallory, the charming

hostess who has given so many de-

lightful affairs for the Fort Omaha
men, has planned another dancing
party,; which will be given this eve-

ning atHanscompark for the flying ca-

dets Some of the prettiest girls will
bfl there and it promises to be a very
jolly affair.

Patriotic Card Party.
A series of card and knitting parties

will be given by a committee of the
members 6f the D. A. R.'s, the first
one to be given Friday at the Country
club. Those wishing a little relaxa-
tion from days of strenuous war work
will welcome these little affairs for
they will be assisting the organization,
as the parties are given to raise some
money to . carry on the work. The
hostesses on Friday will be Mrs. F.
W. Clark and Mrs. James E. Hudson.

N. W. H. A. 7
The Young Women's Hebrew As-

sociation will hold the first meeting
in their new rooms in the Lyric build-
ing, Tuesday evening. Election of
officers will be held.

For the Future.
The Columbian club will give a

card party Wednesday afternoon at
their hall, at Twenty-secon- d and Lo-

cust streets.

Mrs. George H. Payne has been
called to Phoenix, Ariz., by the ser-
ious illness of her son, Mr. Philip
Payne.- -

A son was born Sunday night to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Leisenring of
Chariton, la. Mrs. Leisenring is at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Copenharve of Omaha.

Mr. H. R. Bowen and children,
Raymond and Margaret Virginia,
have gone to Colorado to spend a
couple of weeks. Upon their return
they will occupy their cottage at Sey-pio- ur

Lake.

Rer. and Mrs. Titus Lowe and
three daughters, Madeline, Evelyn
and Jane, left this morning by auto for
Pittsburgh, stopping enroute to visit
relatives in Indiana. They will be
gone about five weeks.

Mrs. F. P. Kirkendall, accompanied
by her daughter, Mrs. Glenn Whar-
ton, left Sunday evening for northern
Minnesota to spend several weeks.

Sergt. Richard Payne spent the
week-en- d in Omaha, motoring over
from Camp Dodge.

Mrs. F. C. Nygaard has as her
guests Sergt. F. C. Nygaard of
Camp Dodge and Mrs. C. F McKee
of Joplin, Mo., who came to bid good-b- y

to their brother, Mr. Emil Ny-iraar- d,

who has enlisted in the navy
and expects to leave this evening 'or
bis post

Mr. and Mrs. Searle F. Holmes of
St Paul announce the birth of a baby
laughter.

At Yokohama crews of women are
lept by most of the native boarding
house masters, in readiness, to ship on
any tramo coastins-- steamer that mav
te in want of hands. They do not
ran alnffr. hnfr. fnr all tli. nthi urnrb-r - w - -- .. ..

nf a utMmshin mm thar nf arnlrintr
and trimming, they are sat., to be ex
cellent.

lMrs. Louise Roche of Atchison.
Ian., has appi "d for a patent on a

process of treating potato seed that
Ss said to eliminate all blight

Selfish.
Dar Mis Fairfax, Omaha Be: I am 17;

my father died when I wai 4. and mother
and I lived together until recently.

When I was about 13, mothor marrlod
a man with aeven children. Wo lived to-

gether about onn year. I was unahlo to
set along with the children ao mother loft
him. For three years thty wero separated,
and now ahe la again going to live with
him.

The girl neareet my age came up from
Brooklyn to aee me Sunday. We went
out together, and I introduced her to Home
of my friends. She was all right with tha
glrls, but the language and actions sho
used with the boys was something dread'
tut.

I told my mother that I couldn't go out
with her If we lived together, so mother
told me t will have to live outside.

H. A. G.

My dear girl, you have had a loving
mother to bring you up. Rosie la one of
(even, and the busy father supporting them
has had no time or opportunity to teach
her the things your mother has taught you.
Don't you think lt would ba only decent
and kind and fair to give Rosle her chance?
Once for your sake, your mother left her
second husband now she Is going to live
ber own Ufa and go back to him. And.
selfish little girl that you are, you are de-

manding that your mother give up her
husband because you don't like your step-

brothers and sisters. Suppose you consider
other people for a change and forget your-
self. Go and Mva In your mother and step-

father's household and try to look upon

yourself ss of the family not the
'whole show!"

Cheering a Lonely Soldier.
Dear Mies Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I am 18

and correspond with a cousin of mine In
the army. He Is six years my senior. While
on a visit he told me my letters had In-

terested a friend who Is In the same camp.
He asked my cousin If he would please ask
me If I would like to correspond with him
also.

1 would like to know If It la proper for
me to write to him. F. C.

This Is an unusual situation, which the
war ia making usual. The high commanders
have made us all recognize how Important
lt la that our soldier lada receive cheerful
happy letters from home. Bo lt seems to
me that for you to write to your cousin's
friend will be a nice little bit of war work.
Don't look on this boy as a possible lover
or sweetheart. Don't write him love letters
Instead adopt him as another cousin or a
brother and without telling htm the posi-
tion you have selected for yourself, wrlte-hl-

the cheery, friendly letters you would
send to some one In your own family. Let
mother see your letters and his. Keep the
whole thing on a high fine plane, and then
enter In. Ordinarily I would tell a girl not
to write to a boy, of whom aha knew ao
little. But I think each ona of us ought to
try to cheer the lonely soldiers and to make
them feel that there are loyal friends at
home depending on them to be good
soldiers!

Work!
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: Through

misfortune my husband has lost considerable
money which he inherited from his father.
For the last five years he has had a po-
sition with a firm In Wall street. He start-
ed In with flO a week, and for the past
two years has been earning 25 a week,
My little family consists of four husband
and self and two' children. My husband's
peopla glva $15 a week toward the upkeep
of my children, 1 da the greater part of
my laundry work, yet I find lt quite impos-
sible to get along easily on this stipend. We
pay $38 a month rent I cannot manage to
get even ordinary apparel for myself.
Would you advise going out to earn my
own living? t have a profession at which
I can earn $25 a week. I really do not
know what to do. I am 111 and most un-

happy. ELOISK.

Tours la a problem of economics not love.
And yet I suppose that unless the economic

condition changed, love will go. Evident-

ly you are not the "manager" type of

woman, and In the process of trying to get
along on your $40 a week you are making
yourself unhappy and cutting yourself off

from being the right sort of wife and
mother. Since for from $5 to $J you oan

get a maid to do the work you dislike.
why not go out and earn the $21 a week,
which will probably enable you to work out
a far more satisfactory family budget?
Work will probably let you find yourself
again, make you contented and well, and
enable you to bring stimulation and In-

terest to your family. I ra afraid you
feel bitter, abused, a drudge. And If you
do, lt will react badly on your husband and
children. Show him the wisdom of u

change the wisdom of your taking up a
gainful occupation which you like, Instead
of struggling with your household job for
which you do not feel fitted. Don't let htm
think he Is a failure or reproach him.

Instead, make him see that you believe In
him and want to be mora of a help than
you are now. ,

It Wont Do.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I re-

cently met a young gentleman through
flirtation.

I was very much Infatuated with his
personality, and would Ilka to know how S

could further our acquaintance.
Tou have put yourself in a dangerous

position. Tou say you are Infatuated with
this man. Don't see him again, and don't
meet any more men In thla way. Tou are
throwing yourself away. Tou don't know
one thing about the man, except that ro t

like his looks. He may ba a very dangerous
character. Won't you believe me and guard
yourself a little better?

Soda Fountain Benefit

Nets $1,100 for Band
The soda fountain benefit Monday

at Sherman McConnell's store by the
National League for Woman s Serv
ice to buy instruments for the band at
rort Omaha resulted in the sale of
1,000 tickets. The street sale of last
week netted $1,100 worth of tickets.
These tickets are being redeemed to
day on a 50 per cent basis. .

Mmbers of the league's motor di-

vision who are selling tickets in the
store and vicinity are Mesdames Har.
ry Jordon, J. F. Murphy, Warwick,
George W. Johnson, Stuenenberg,
Misses Edna Clark, Frances Nieman,
Ellen and Pauline Green.

Two Grocers Are Arrested
For Keeping Open on Sunday

Two grocers, J. L. Best. 2520 Lake
street, and Paul Cannon, 1441 North
Nineteenth street, were arrested Sun-

day for violation of the Sunday clos-

ing ordinance. Police allege they
were busily engaged in dispensing
products fom their store during the
day. '

Women voters in New York City
object to having polling places in
fish markets, cigar stores, barber
shops and tailor shops, and haye of-

fered the rise of their homes for poll-

ing places on orimary and election
days.

WasfiThat
Etch Away

We know of no sufferer from "Eeiema
who er nied the simple wail) D. D. D.
and did not feel Immediately that won-

derfully calm, cool sensation that comet
when the Itch Is taken away. This aooth-fa- if

'
wash penetrates tha pom, glres IB

stant relief from the moat dlstrearat ' '

kin disease. (9c, floe and $1.00.

mm
Sherman a McConnell Drat Co.

Sill

"Bear" In Mind

e Worlds Best Beve
A pure, ng drink.
Banishes thirst Hetps digestion.'
Has the refreshing taste of hops.!

Bear in mind G3YA and ask for
it at grocers', at druggists', etc.

in fact, at all places where
good drinks are
sold.

Forty United Profit
Sharing Coupons (2
coupons each de-
nomination 20) are
packed in every amcase. Exchangeable
forveluable premiums.

LEMP Manufacturers
ST. LOUIS V

CERVA SALES CO,
H. A. STE1NWENDER, Diatrlbutor
1517 Nicbolaa St - Doujlaa 3S42.

Banking Service "Over There"
Americans going into service "over there," this Company offers

TO banking facilities which meet every need. Our Paris and London

Offices are officially designted United States Depositaries, and are

completely equipped American banking institutions, conducted on

American lines. Their facilities are at the disposal of those in all
branches of the United States Government service. The following are
some of the arrangements which may be made.

Checking accounts can be opened with our Paris or London
Offices. Commissioned officers who have accounts with our
Paris Office have the additional advantage of being able to
cash their checks thereon at the branches of the leading
French banks.
Regimental or company fund accounts may be opened with or
transferred to our Paris Office, and are available in France
the same as checking accounts here.
While in France you can cash your personal checks on your
home bank, if your bank makes the necessary arrangements
with us.
"Service Checks," approved by the United States Government,
are sold by this Company at concentration camps, and at all
our offices. These checks may be readily cashed in France,
England and Italy, and are safer to carry, while fully as avail-
able as cash.
You can purchase from us travelers' checks, or travelers' let-
ters of credit, available anywhere.
Credits may be established abroad, through us, by relatives or
friends in the United States, for the benefit of those already
"over there."

Our Overseas Service Division gives special attention to the banking re-

quirements of Americans "over there," and welcomes any inquiries as to
the arrangements best adapted to your needs- - Send for our booklet,
"War-Tim- e Service Overseas." which describes in detail the services
mentioned above.

Guarantee Trust Company of New York
140 Broadway

FIFTH AVE. OFFICE MADISON AVE. OFFICE LONDON OFFICE PARIS OFFICE
Fifth Av. A 43d St. M.dl.on Ave. A 00th St. S3 Lombard St., E. C. Rue do Italian., 1 3

Capital and Surplus $50,000,000 Resources more than $600,000,000

11le growing plant


